
Product Prices
A £225 min spend applies due the time involved in preparing & editing your images.  

* Place any order and you will also get a FREE Just Sitting Session or Cake Smash for Half Price

High Resolution Digital Images on USB

and as many times as you wish All images will be yours to keep and print as large     

10 Images £230     |     15 Images £280     |     All Images £330  

Classic Professional Prints 
All prints come with a lustre finish 

7 x 5 £25 |     10 x 8 £30   |     12 x 8 £35 |     12 x 16 £40

(Prints can also come on 5mm mounted foam board for an extra £5 per print

6 Image 4x4 Keepsake Accordion Books
This beautiful luxury accordion is a great way to present 6 of your favourite images. 

The accordion comes with a hard linen or leather front and back cover. There are a variety 
of colours to suit your images.The accordion has a lustre finish and both covers are
magnetic making it a durable keepsake. Perfect for Grandparents or family gifts!They 

can also be personalised at no extra charge. 

 Single Accordion £30     |     Pack of 2 Accordions £45

13 Image Collage Print 
The perfect way to display several images in one collage. Usually popular with Cake Smash 

or Newborn Sessions. Each collage will be designed by me and made bespoke to you. 
You can choose from a range of background colours and labelled with wording chosen by 

you. Design with be discussed with you upon ordering.  

12x12 £30 
(Prints can also come on 5mm mounted foam board for an extra £5 per print)

* Get 50 % off prints and Accordion books with any digital image package



Canvas Wraps Wall Art 
Classic canvas wraps, made with the finest canvas fabric and solid wood frame. The frame also 
comes with professional hooks for hanging neatly and perfectly on your wall. These are made 

and crafted by the UK’s leading professional print lab. 

16 x 20 £150      |     20 x 30 £200

Acrylic Print 
A modern way to make an impact with this stunning statement piece. This is one of my best 
selling items out of the wall art collection. Your images will be printed onto 2mm gloss acrylic.

16 x 12 £230      |     20 x 16 £280      |     20 x 30 £320

Circular Acrylic Print 
A modern way to make an impact with this stunning statement piece. This circular 

option provides a unique twist and compliments any image. Another of my best sellers. Your 
images will be printed onto 2mm gloss acrylic.

12 x 12 £210      |     18 x 18 £258

Tray Framed Multi Collage 
A stunning way to show off multiple images in one beautiful frame to make a statement piece 

on any wall. Available in white, light wood, dark wood or black. 

20 x16 £280      |     20 x 30 £320    |  36 x 24 £450




